Great Race. Great Cause.

Join Albertina Kerr, the Portland Trail Blazers, UnitedHealthcare, and other great sponsors in promoting fun and community wellness. This virtual race includes a half-marathon, 10k, 5k, and Nike Made to Play kids 1k. Proceeds benefit Kerr’s essential, life-saving services for children and teens facing a mental health challenge and individuals experiencing intellectual and/or developmental disabilities. Participants run, walk or roll a route of their choosing.

Sponsorship Opportunities

Levels begin at $5,000 and include extensive marketing benefits and exposure to a broad-based regional audience. Each sponsorship is customizable to ensure your company’s target audience is reached. Activate your sponsorship and bring the event to life. Examples include:

- **Virtual Swag Bag** - emailed directly to all participants
- **Physical Swag Bag** - snacks, t-shirt, and more.
- **Robust digital campaign** - regular updates to training tips
- **Corporate Teams** - Activate your employees by creating running teams.

Contact: Anne Adler, 503-262-0185 or anne.adler@albertinakerr.org

AlbertinaKerr.org